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•
Possibilities of making suitable and effective use of
the knowledge, skills and experience of larger numbers of
elderly and aged' persons in t h e context of different social
systems;

With unprecedented support from public funds and
extended means of transmitting ideas, the present should
be a golden age of the arts, he said. But those facilities
are harnessed, h e asserted, "solely to "the profit motive.
which, means that they make impact through sex and"
violence."

• Desirable forms of international cooperation in matters relating to elderly and aged persons with a view also to
developing guidelines for government policies and establishing minimum standards of assistance.

Expel Missioners, Party Urges

Lombardi Doubles as Altar Boy

India's n e w National Christian Democratic party has
accused foreign missionaries of indulging in "anti-national
activities" and has demanded' their immediate expulsion
from the country.

His name is James B. Donnelly. He doesn't even suit
up, much less engage in the knock-down, dragout practice sessions characteristic of the
training camp conducted here by the tough
gridiron master Vincent Thomas Lombardi,
the hew Redskins coach.

At its first national conference, the party said that
foreign missionaries were guilty of espionage and subversion of t h e 'country's native culture.

Recently, irTAiia^n~staTe^K-^tbAlio-j»issi<
ordered to leave India, and efforts by Church officials to
stop the expulsion have been unsuccessful. In Bihar state,
an American-born Jesuit who has worked there for 40 years
was recently expelled. Strong legislation regarding conversions has been passed in the states of Orissa and Madhya
Pradesh.
The conference also framed a memorandum to Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi in which the party asked the central
government to ban the flow of foreign funds to missionaries
working in India.

Archbishop Heads Irish Drive
Archbishop Thomas A. Boland of Newark has agreed
to be honorary chairman of a nationwide Northern Ireland
Belief Fund Drive. Proceeds from the campaign will go to
aid the victims of the current unrest in Northern Ireland.
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Campus Ecumenism
1st Catholic ProfJewish Choir
At St John's
At Seminary

-8040

'Dolly' Star Honored
yv-st«F-ot~4he—Bcoadway^productt
"Hello Dolly-!" receives the Dineen Award for her
contributions to the theater. Standing with Miss
Bailey is Father James Cashman, O.S.C., general
chairman of the NCFC convention in New York.
(RMS).
The archbishop^ who is national chaplain of t h e drive's
sponsoring organization, the ^Ancient Order of Hibernians,
said t h e goal of the campaign will be t o collect $ 1 million.
All funds collected i n ttt« drive will be distributed 1 to
-the needy in I^orthern Ireland regardless of religious beliefs, it was reported.
An ad hoc group earlier announced plans for a march
i n front of the United Nations to protest alleged discrimination against thae Catholic mirmority in Northern Ireland by
t h e Protestant-dominated government. The group said it
h a s t h e support of all of New Jersey's Irish organizations.

Temple Taxed
On Camp Rental
Mineola, N.Y. (NO —
Temple Beth Sholom has achieved a dubious distinction in TfewYork state's church history.

I*" —The J«wish-he>use-e»f wo*=sh^*New York —~fKT
is the first religious institution!
Catholic priest, the first Catholic professor irl the school's Studies has been established a t cited in a taxpayer's suit t e be?
. history, has been named to St. John's University, College- ordered to pay taxes for beseemthe faculty,of t h e New York ville, Minn., a Catholic school. ing involved in. a commerrciaE
sideline. T h e litigation centerTheological Seminary, a nonThis is one of the first such
denominational Protestant in- chairs at a Christian college in ed around the leasing by th
temple of part of i t s property
stitution here.
the United States. Formal an- for the operation of the Ros—
nouncement
of
the
chair
was
lyn Summer Camp.
Father George Edward Powers, 52, will work with small made at a news conference here
groups of students and lay- by the Very Rev. Colman J . Supreme Court Justice Howmen in group dynamics and Barry, O.S.B., president of the^ ard T. Hogan said the testimony
"Sensitivity training. H e has Benedictine-run institution, arid? indicated clearly the camp> was
""been resource specialist with Jay Phillips, Minneapolis phil not operated for religious jmr=the New York City Addiction anthropist, head of t h e Phillips poses of t h e temple, but f o r fiFoundation, which endowed i t nancial gain of the camp-. H e
Services Agency.
R a b b i Nahum Schulman, ruled that the temple sfcoulc3
In announcing the appointpay taxes o n Hhe p r o p e r t y i n ment of F a t h e r Powers, Dr. Minneapolis, will be the first
volved in the camp operationoccupant
of
t
h
e
chair.
He
will
George Webber said new programs are "to provide a com- reside on the campus in Col- Horace Z. Kramer, chairman-,
munity of learning in an ur- legeville and will b e a member Nassau County Board of Assesban setting, rooted in Bibli- of t h e department of theology, sors, said the ruling was '*a lit
tie frightening in the ligtot <r£
cal encounter^ and. commit- with the rank of professor.
what t h e consequences miglra
ment to Christ which enables
At S t John's, he will conduct be" for religious organizations.
men and women to discover
three courses during the year
and become , equipped for
— "The History of the Jewish
Christian living and mission
People," for undergraduates;
REFORM RABBI DIES
i n t h e contemporary world."
"An Introduction to Modern London—(MS)—Rabbi HarFather Powers has been a Jewish Thought," for graduate old F. Reinhart. 78, a leader i n
and divinity students, and "An
pastor in Indiana, Maryland Introduction to Jewish Life the Anglo-Jewish communitv
for 40 years, di*d here.
and Mexico as well as a high and Practice" for t h e January
school and seminary teacher. interim period.
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Japan Christians Plan Joint Bible
Tokyo — (RNS) — Preparations have begun for a n e w
translation of the Bible into
Japanese for u s e by both Catholics and Protestants, Shunju
Mikadji, secretary general of
the Japan Bible Society, reported here.
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He said that three working
groups have been formed with
the task of studying the posst
bility of a common translation,
the working out of commonrterminology and forming an editorial committee for a quarterly, review to begin publication.

Pepsi
Cola cold
beats
any
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Each morning, Father Donnelly offers
Mass in one of the college halls and Coach
Lombardi becomes altar boy Lombardi. Players and members of the coaching staff assist at the daily
Masses.

Should it be a kind of ecclesiastical United Nations,
an international debating society? A theological think
tank, a churchly Red Cross?
These are some of the recurrent questions which-have
plagued the World Council of
Churches and which it must
resolve in t h e next decade.
Varied answers were given
as the Central Committee of
t h e World Council of Churches met in Canterbury during
t h e first three weeks of August. A s the Council's Geneva
secretariat
grows and its
membership becomes increasingly diverse, t h e concensus
principle on which it has operated for so long may be
breaking down.
"The first meeting of the
World Council of Churches'
policy - making Central Com-
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307 COMMERCE BLDG.

Muenster, Germany — (NC)
—Father Karl Rahner, S.J.. has
cancelled a lecture tour a
because of poor health.

Father Donnelly is well aware of Coach Lombardi's
reputation for "chewing out" veterans and rookies alike
when they foul u p a play. Lombardi, as is well known, is a
perfectionist and a stickler for fundamentals in whipping a
football team into shape.

A spokesman at the University of Muenster- where the
Jesuit is a professor on the
Catholic theological faculty, said
that Father Rahner had suffered a mild heart attack and had
a liver ailment.

But the other day, altar boy Lomardi pulled a "boner"
in making Mass responses. And Father Donnelly got to
wondering: "What would Coach Lombardi say when he
made a mistake in the responses if I suddenly wheeled
around and_told him: 'Come on, Lombardi, learn those
prayers'."

Since last July when the
Assembly met in Uppsala,
Sweden, the world has not
stood still. Men have landed
on the Moon. Wars in Vietnam and Nigeria/Biafra have
dragged on. An organization
devoted to Christian unity
and meeting in the United
Kingdom could hardly ignore
a' religious-war'taking place
in Northern Ireland. And
American church leaders arrived in Canterbury exhausted and somewhat bewildered
by confrontations with black
militant f o r c e s demanding
reparations.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

IfyrfMrMuhiwr—
Cancels U.S. Trip

Lombardi

mittee after an Assembly is
always a time of testing and
encounter. But t h e new committee — 114 m e n and six
women led by two lay persons—had little time to spend
-getting—acquainted with each
other before tackjing controversial issues.

IndenencJpnl C t / e r - . O . ' n - r *•<;.• f
A n t h o n y J Co-.'p' 1 ,
M i c h d e l M S p , i n g C a m p , ) qr> C.n

Open Tues. and Thurs.
Eves 'til 9
Phone 454-69-18
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The reason why he doesn't practice and
A«on't he cut from-the^squad^-is-a~geod--««ehe's a Jesuit priest, the unofficial chaplain of
the camp.

Father Rahner was sched| uled to lecture in the United
States, Australia and the Far
I East. . .

WCC in Quest of New Life Style
By BETTY THOMPSON
Canterbury, E n g l a n d —
(RNS) — Should the World
Council of Churches b e a catalyst stimulating the churches to renewal and unity?
Should' it b e the agent' fbf~
p r a g m a t i c cooperation in
which churches
pool resources and personnel and
operate as one despite their
divisions?

IRONDEQUOIT

COUNCILMAN

•

The board also authorized a'
study of the present Pro Deo
and Pro Patria scholarships,
which provide 12 $1,000
grants for study at the Catholic University of America.
Those scholarships arc available to Knights or _spns,
-daughters, brothers, and sisters of living and deceased*
members.

There's one "rookie" in the pro football Washington
Redskins trainingQcamp here who won't be cut—and that's
certain.

COSTELLO
Vo'.f Row tl ••- f..

The board of directors established four new scholarships of $1,000 each for study
;it any accredited Catholic college in Canada by members
of t h e order and the sons,
daughters, brothers and sisters of living and deceased
members. The scholarships
will be funded bv a special
$250,000 trust fund. Academic
excellence will be the criterion used for selecting the recipients.

Muggeridge said that never before has what passes for
art been "so drenched, and impregnated' with erotic obsessions."

A N T H O N Y J.

•
•

The board of directors of
the 1.2 million-member fraternal organization took the
action during the 87th annual
convention.

"Let a collection of yahoos but take off their clothes,
cavort about >the stage and yell obscenities, and a great
breakthrough in dramatic art is announced and applauded."
charged the Journalist, a former editor of Punch magazine.

•
Medical advances which can retard the process of
aging;/

The three-day conference alleged that missionaries
were preventing national integration in India by setting up
a "political, economic and doctrinal hegemony" over followers of the Christian faith in India.

ELECT

New Haven, Conn. — (NC)
—The Knjghts of Columbus
have expanded their scholarship program with the aim of
making it more equitable for
nil possible applicants.

Malcolm Muggeridge, speaking at a service in St. Giles
Cathedral marking the opening of the annual Edinburgh
International Festival, denounced what he termed an obsession with sex and violence in literature and the arts.

The proposal suggests that Secretary-General U Thant
undertake a survey in selected countries or that he appoint
a widely representative panel of consultants to report to
the 1970 General Assembly on:

p discussessions
immunal
lus seri-

K. of C. Expands
Grant Program

Muggeridge Assails Stage 'Yahoos'

, . J h e problems of the aged were put on the agenda of
the 24th regular U.N. General Assembly session, to open
Sept. 12 b y the Island of Malta.
.
*„ .

i of the
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Ived in
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Catering
from

Foley's

VALLEY
ECHO «
WE CATER ANYWHERE

Get A New . . .
WATER HEATER!

policy-making Central Comtern-oriented corridor diplomacy at the United Nations
headquarters in New York
and Geneva.
The CCIA, which has been
under attack because of its
European-and American staff,
is now headed by a Latin
American, the 39-year-old Argentine Lutheran, Dr. I>eopoldo Niilus, a lawyer.

Call

288-7655

(or

$49.95

Weddings . Receptions

(Cash ft Carry)"
S l o t Ltnad

Church Groups - Clam Bakes

458-5000
Hotise~x>fWater-H«aterr

kawnccoft-AWcl

A D»pt. of M»ti»r & Brayer Co.

1

Rochester, New York 1462

SINCE 18TB

SCHEG ASSOCIATES, INC.
—INSURANCE—

To shed its alleged reputation of operating on a global
level without consulting with
or listening t o members of
churches, CCIA hopes to take
a more active part in helping
the churches to awaken political concern among their
members. It will attempt to
pursue closer contacts with
member churches and Councils and their related agencies to get and receive information and advice.

^PROMPT, EFFICIENT CLAIM SERVICE
Phone ( 7 1 6 ) 5 8 6 - 7 2 2 0

HOME
AUTO
LIFE

Conrad
Pittiford

Tom
Henrl.tta

Quest for a new style of
operation is more evident in
some WCS units than others.
The Commission of t h e
Churches on International
Affairs which m e t earlier at
Cambridge made it known to
the Central Committee that it
was n o longer placing primary emphasis on the issuing
of statements a n d on West-

VALLEY MANOR

OVER
HALF SOLD

A Cosmopolitan
Retirement
Community
Officials of Valley Monor, Rochester's newest and most unique retirement
community recently announced, "Over half of our apartment units are sold and we
have just begun construction."
/
Valley AAanor w-Jiile owned by The Presbyterian Residence Center Corporation is totally non-sectarian. Its location at 1570 East Avenue offers its future occupants privacy without isolation.
Valley Manor will provide twenty-four hour building security, in building,,
jaarjdng, «jjtra modern laundry facilities, plentiful storage, private entertainment
rooms, and a chapel for service and meditation.
,
~

R
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Valley MonoY has an extraordinary "Life Lease" program ^witTT a monthly
-mairfferttrwee ehrarger inchidlrrg alt utilities—esrTgTegate medical care^-two~ meals per
day—twenty-four hour emergency nurse service—weekly maid and linen service—
—hflfaky qrad crafts programs—intercoms—wall-to-wall carpetmg and drapes of your
choice. Valley Manor officials are very pleased in having received over 3,000 inquiries. They have also onnounced they presently have only 65 apartments remaining to be leased.
Anyone; Interested In Investigating this Truly Remarkable

3 DIET 1 3

Jtetiremerat Community should Address All inquiries To:

IREPSVCOLA

The VALLEY MANOR

*'<*fX*&

Preslyterian Residence Center Corp,

VDr

Bottled by Pepsi-Cola Companies of Elmira and Roches-

1775 East Avenue, Rochester, N.Y 14610

ter under appointment from PepsiCo., Inc., New York, N.Y.

For (f*for=mati©n and Appointment Call 442-6450
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